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. 20 November, 1995. 

Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

The Right Honourable John Major, MP, 

Prime Minister. 

Thank you for your letter. I appreciate the thought you have put into your 

response. Likewise I have examined your proposals very carefully with Dick 

Spring, Proinsias de Rossa and our officials. I do believe some limited 

changes and elaborations are necessary before we can go ahead. I enclose an 

amended communique and a draft answer to questions about Washington 

Three, which we can consider in our next phone conversation. They can 

provide the principal focus for our discussions. 

I share your concern at the ominous signs of increasing polarisation evident in 

the situation since last August. There are disquieting signs within the 

nationalist community of serious disillusionment at the failure to build on the 

,momentum of the peace, with obvious consequences for the authority of.those 

who called and sustain their ceasefire. It is now more vital - and urgent - than 
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ever to build political momentum so as to underpin the unique opportunity of 

this peace with a lasting political settlement. 

I do not share your assessment of the impact of my speech last Saturday week. 

You acknowledged in your earlier letter, and my public record abundantly 

confirms, that I have always taken extraordinary pains to take account of 

unionist concerns myself, and to encourage others to do so. Indeed the 

unprecedented emphasis I gave to this dimension gave rise to some 

misconception on the nationalist side that it was at the cost of neglect of 1hcir 

legitimate and equally important concerns. 

I was at pains to make clear in my speech that I am fully concerned for .bmh, 

and to set out in detail my views in that regard. 

Both our Governments have formally and explicitly recognised, in the Joint 

Declaration and the Joint Framework Document, that a totally new dispensation 

is needed in relation to Northern Ireland. We affirm the principle of consent as 

the key protection of unionist rights, but we equally acknowledge the need for 

extensive change and totally new political s�ructures if nationalists in Northern 
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Ireland are also to have ownership of the institutions governing them - a 

requirement equally necessary for justice and stability. 

Indeed I think it would be helpful on � side to make clear that the British 

Government, in the exercise of a wider responsibility which transcends the 

unionist agenda, remains committed to the balanced approach and the 

philosophy underlying these documents. It would in particular be helpful if 

you could find an early occasion to reassure nationalists that their political 

future and rights are not once again being decided, as they still fear, as a 

function of unionist requirements. We must both show clearly, as I did in my 

London speech, that our intergovernmental agenda remains resolutely 

dedicated to reconciling the rights of both communities. 

I accept that, while unionists do not have a veto, there can be no settlement 

without them. Nor can there be a settlement without broad nationalist support. 

As regards an elected body, I made clear in my last letter that David Trimble's 

proposals should be given a respectful and constructive hearing and I will work. 

to ensure this. At the same time you will be aware of the very strong 

nationalist opposition to such an approach. 
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We must, therefore, ensure that David Trimble's proposals are treated in a way 

which does not prejudice the prospect of a constructive hearing but, equally, 

which does not weigh the scales against the general nationalist view. I might 

add that there will be a strong onus on David Trimble to allay nationalist fears 

that his proposal resiles from the position established in the 'Brooke Talks', 

particularly as regards the role of the two sovereign Governments, and to 

address the practical objections in terms of the potential for increased 

polarisation of such an election campaign, excess of negotiating numbers and 

so forth. 

As to the remaining difficulties: 

I consider the International Body will be of value in direct proportion to 

wh�ther it offers to transcend the present impasse, as opposed to merely 

postponing it for a few weeks. That impasse centres mainly on "Washington 

Three". For that reason it must be agreed between us that the Body will deal 

with this aspect and that, at a minimum, there is an open mind on your side on 

the possibility of an alternative approach, and a readiness to consider such an 

alternative on its merits, and that this will be made clear in your public 

statements. 
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I agree that we are looking at a date that is a firm aim, rather than a fixed date, 

but there is an understandable scepticism across the nationalist spectrum about 

unionist intentions in this regard, and the ability of the Governments to reach 

that objective. For that reason, we should spell out more fully the proactive 

role that the two Governments will play in the preparatory talks to lend 

conviction to the objective. I believe we should also agree, to underline the 

seriousness of our resolve, to meet jointly with the parties to review the 

situation and to consider the way forward, when we have the mid-January 

report of the International Body and the results of our first round of political 

contacts. 

On the question of arms, I believe there is a general acceptance that there 

should be no equivalence between paramilitary and security force weaponry; 

that it is accepted_ that Sinn Fein may put, and the Body take cognisance, as it 

sees fit, of Sinn Fein's views on this issue generally; and that a diminishing 

threat gives scope for constructive responsive measures on the British side. 

I believe the formula "the removal of arms now silenced" might reflect this 

position without prejudice to the fundamental positions on either side. 
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As to punishment beatings, I have condemned these publicly on several 

occasions and they have been frequently raised in our contacts with Sinn Fein, 

including most recently at a meeting which Dick Spring had on Thursday last 

with Martin McGuinness. They are an abomination by any civilised 

standards. 

I believe, subject to our being able to reach agreement on the outstanding 

points identified in this letter and attachments, that our Summit meeting should 

be in Ireland and, if we can finalise agreemen�, I would be agreeable to either 

24th or 25th November with a preference for the meeting to be on the 24th. 

I would be happy if our officials would meet on Wednesday afternoon. I 

suggest that the meeting should be in the Butler/Teahon format. 

I agree with you that the process needs, at this stage, to be led by the two 

Governments, working as closely as possible together. I am sure you 

will appreciate that a decision to go ahead carries very significant political risks 

for my Government and me, given the public stance recently taken by the 

SDLP and Sinn Fein. Their public stance has been reinforced in even stronger 

terms in private meetings. 
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I agree completely with you on the crucial importance of the support of the 

United States for our common endeavour. I am, therefore, sending a copy of 

the amended communique on an equally private basis to the President. 

I look forward to our phone conversation tomorrow afternoon. 

Yours sincerely, 
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Office of the Taoiseach, Government Buildings, Dublin 2. 
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DRAFT QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

ON 

WASHINGTON THREE 

1. Is the Washington Three test within the remit of the International Body?

"Yes".

2. What is your position on the Washington Three test after a satisfactory

report from the International Body?

"My Government will, as set down in the agreed communique, consider

all aspects of the Body's recommendations on their merits".

3. Does this mean you will not necessarily insist on the Washington Three

test?

"The underlying requirement is, and always has been, to underpin 

confidence that political progress will be achieved in an atmosphere 

free from violence or the threat of violence. That is the context in 

which the Washington Three test arose. A successful twin track process 

will generate momentum and increase confidence in a way which will 

make it easier to deal with this matter. As I have just said, my 

Government will, as set down in the agreed communique, consider all 

aspects of the Body's recommendations on their merits". 
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a political settlement based on consent. (subsequent all-party political 

negotiations should be.) These talks will have an open agenda, allowing any 

party to raise any relevant matters, These matters could include (matter, 

including) how best the structure and format of negotiations, involving both 

. Governments and all the relevant Northern Ireland parties, directed to 

addressing in a comprehensive manner all the relevant relationships in a single 

three-stranded process, can properly take account of democratic mandates and 

principles, including whether and how an elected body could play a part at 

some point in the process. 

4. In jointly managing the process of preparatory talks, the two

Governments ( each Government) will build on existing exchanges and bilateral 

contacts, treating each party on an equal basis, and will encourage other 

formats for meetings with the parties and among the parties which might 

further the objective of the preparatory talks. In particular, the two 

Governments propose to meet parties jointly, as far as the parties will agree, 

and to convene, as the Governments judge appropriate, meetings involving two 

or more of the parties by agreement with the parties concerned. 

5. In parallel, the two Governments have agreed to establish an

International Body to provide an independent assessment of the 

decommissioning issue. 

6. Recognising the widely expressed desire to see all .arms (weapons)

removed from Irish politics, the two Governments will ask the International 

Body to report on the arrangements necessary for the removal from the political 

equation of arms now silenced ( of those arms and other material silenced by the 
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statements of 31 August, 1994 and 13 October, 1994 from the political 

equation). 

7. In particular, the two Governments will ask the Body to:

identify and advise on a suitable and acceptable method for 

full and verifiable decommissioning; and 

report whether there is a clear commitment on the part of 

those in possession of such arms to a satisfactory process to 

achieve that in the appropriate context and manner. 

8. It will be for the International Body to determine its own procedures.

The two Governments expect it to consult widely, to invite relevant parties to 

submit their analysis of the issue of m:ms (the decommissioning issue) and, in 

reaching its conclusions, to consider such evidence on its merits. 

9. (In establishing the Body,) The British Government reaffirms its

willingness to continue to take responsive measures, on the advice of the 

security forces, as the threat reduces. (movement on such arms reduces the 

threat). 

10. The two Governments have invited Senator George Mitchell to chair the

Body, and have invited[ .... ] to serve as the other members of the Body. 

11. The two Government have asked the Body to submit its report to the two

Governments by mid-January 1996. (Neither Government, nor any other party 
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co-operating with the work of the Body, is bound in advance to accept its 

recommendations, which will be purely advisory and not operational). The two 

Governments will consider carefully any recommendations it makes and give 

them due weight on their merits. 

12. To 1ha1 (this) end, and to review progress in the preparatory talks (and

towards the target date) for all-party negotiations, the two Governments plan 1Q 

call a one day conference with all the parties before end January 1996. (to meet 

again by mid-February 1996). 
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10 DOWNING STREET 
LONDON SWlA 2AA

17 November 1995 

A:: i. r!"-�mised � my previous letter, I am now able to send you propo�als 
.... :u .. :11 �:'.·1::l.:::, ; hope, grve us the best possible chance of breaking the recent 

lIDpasse. 

k tl.� ::pirit of our exchanges, I would like to give you a very frank 

c:,plai1:.-1Li01i. r wou!d be grateful if you could hold this letter privately. 
.. . . .  · .. ·- ·.· 

After the lase meeting between Michael Allcram and Manin McGuinness -

•i!J 3 Sr/·-'•:mt:-e1. we made a careful analysis of the positions ot' all intended

p�rt1cip?r:.:. ,t! L1� twin crack initiative. Every party has reservations about

.::(1 !!1•-· d�i:it:irL 11 f it_; yet the view of the majority is that it represents our best

h·Jpe of mi:-vmg forward - an<l no-one has come up with a better alternative.

I tLc:refore believe that the rea!)ons which la! you and me lO favour this 

2r,p;-vaco �-:Ycrai months ago still hold good. l am still ready to go allem.1 wi01 

1t. ttougr:. 1: �:: not v.ithoul Lliffo.:ulties for us. I hope you are, too. A1thougn 

...,;;·;• 'F,::: • : ;:_�: ,Jf ;;1 crisis has been artificially generated to apply tactical 

prL·ssw c:. _; !·�:-ls becoming a self-fulfilling prophecy. I am also �om.:crnt:tl aL 

, . �= : ; trn-' , : . · � :-casi.!lg polarisanon smce September. So l continue to think tliat 

we- st<.mi,1 DJ(',� ahead as quickly as possible and -�ject more momenLum, 
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ideally before Bill Clinton's visit (if il goes ahead). 

Y c�r '.:::er of 5 November was timely, as it arriv� when we wer� ill the 

midJlc c f sl::.:1pir:� our new proposals and provided helpful input. As you will 

iu n.: $ei=H, .. , .; .uave �so had recent exchanges with all of the partic:s. Titis has 

caused .1 sllgn: delay in completing our paper, but has been an es8cutial 

c.:kmenr. 

·You ;.1sktd in your letter for my current assessment of the position of th�

Unionists. ?atrick Mayhew, Michael Ancram and I have between us had 

i:xrens1\·1: -.i>.·:ussions with David Trimble, Ian Paisley and Robert McCartney. 

�1y as��ssment now is more sombre rhan it would have been a week ago, 

because y '-;.ir SP<!ech last Sarurday. as you will know, has unfortunately negated 

much of lllc gt--«l done previously by your acknowledgeIJJ,cnt .. that lhc._ Unionist 

vie-w-poin: !:ad w be taken into account. I am in littl� doubt that the DUP 

( which since t!:e summer bad been showing encouraging signs of a--mon: 

�cnsirJcd ':� �pproach) will remain extremely critical of the twin track initiative. 

However, if we both hand.le the irutiative fairly. and if there is serious 

-�;�;· .. -;ider.-:��:::.: ,_,fan el�ted body. I think there is a chance (I would put it no

!ug!1er; :.bar Lheir �pproach may change over Lime. There is also a chance of

involving Bol:1 .\kCarmey in the preparatory talks. if the UUP take pan.

The Ulster Cnionists hoid the key. I had a further long wc:eting with 

D.Fi� ·:·:-::-r:�,;� yesterday. He finds it very hard to accept the idea of joint

r::,.rnage::.;;.m :;:, the rwo governmems of the twin-track process. To Unioni�c.c;,

�\\ltir SfX:•_-,.:L ;� �een as evidence that even an Irish Government _led by you will

�1.·d; ro Fi;!y :; parusan role in Northern Jreland's internal affairs. Tuey are

:c,n(c·rr:-:i :...��i 1·ct:r Government would be on the opposite side of the
© NAI/TAOIS/2021/097/07 
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negotiating tabie, rather than at its head. He was insistent on the ne�<l fur the 

Pr[lYisionals ro show tangible progress on decommissioning, and thought his 

suppcner:-i wc�ild see little distinction between the preparatory talks and the all

par.y pvli�i ... �� DcgoLiations. 

D,h:-' -:-.-i.mbl� has fonnally reserved his Party's position. I cannot be 

('enain ho'-'· wii! react to the initiative. He warned me to expect criticism. 

However. rny best guess is that the UUP might be prepared to tak� part, aL least 

biiareraHy. m the preparatory phase. if it were clear that this phase would 

include senous consideration of proposals for an elected body. Nor was he 

rigid about =:�e nature of that body. David Trimble's joint document with Hob 

McCaru:;;:, �:iJ t.1e DUP on Wednesday referred to a constituent �sembly. ln 

vrivare. Ge a:1d John Taylor talked to me about a time-limited elected body 

\v'hkh. among other things, would have to have a Nortb/Soutb aspect - ie this 

would nc-� be a step towards an internal settlement, and could fit into a th.r:e�

srranded talks process. There are obvious difficulties, but such �- body .{within.

which the parcies would nominate teams of negotiators) could possibly provide. a 

fonnar in which Unionists would be prepared to join in discussions with Sinn 

Fein an•:l othei5. 

-D,�\-!1: T:imble is sceptical that there would be more than token discussion

cf �his it.lea in tlle preparatory talks. If you can assure me that you would be 

ready, as I am, to look at it in earnest and to encourage John Hwnc to do so, 

that couid L'c J vital factor in bringing the UUP into the process. 

1 ·,-.·,..:�lJ li.ke to discuss this further with you •.. We: lllUSt uot forget thaL our 

L,bJ!Cii·,t. .s i.il_l-party nego:iations. I see no merit whatever in pursuing a route 

te;1jiiif �.:• 11c2,()'.iations without any Unionists (which was .i.mplich in the recent 

l ium�: .--\...1�.:: statemeut). Uruomsts account for nearly 50 per cent of the

'.'.'ortJH:.:-:: lr-:!and elc:ctoratc. and there cannot be a settlement without tliem. 
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They of ccrnrse do not have a veto. Nor, however, should any ulher parry - and 

it is che Hurne i Adams position, not that of the Unionists, which has been the 

mam obs:.:iclc �o the: cwin rrack initiative. 

Lei t:1e tum now to the details of our proposals. Some useful progress 

·,....-�! maa:: :..r: ��i..;hae! Ancram's talks with Martin McGuinness before Sinn Fein 

broke 1'ff. Ii� rlrticular, as you noted in your letter, Sinn Fein's agreement to 

�pc:ak to r.he international body authoritatively on the position of IRA weapons 

and how r�C) can be decommissioned was a significant advance. For the first 

t!mc. ir op.:ne.:i rhe prospect that the international body could have productive 

ar.,: Jet.:ui::-! e:<changes with a Sinn Fein delegation. M\;Guinness also colJ 
,... 

.\'iicnai:i .�..:;··i.rr, that Sinn r·ein were working on a submission in reply to the 

µ�pe:- we �,.n·e ihem (in the Spring). 

On Siun fein's own anaJysis. this leaves only two significant issues 

standing between them and full co-operation in the twin track initiative_ ... On. 

each of chese issues, there is rommon ground between our two Governments 

(shared als0 by the US qovernment): and I can sec no reason why Sinn Fein 

sr.otd� 0::: -:,:;me on co that common grcnmd. Our proposals therefore seek to 

rcfle,r !.he common understanding of the three Governments in a usc:r-frieod.ly 

rr:annc.r. 

The first issue is whether there should be a target date for all-party 

:1eg0Liativns. as the three Governments agree, ur a fixed date irre:spe�tive of 

pn .. ,�rcss 1;:i rb.e twin rrack winarive - as Sinn Fein have demanded. I do not 

ne:ieYe ��Jt Sffi..1 Fein's demand is their bottom line. They musl kilow thot ic is 

,;�:ther :1�_;-:;�1:1t-;e nor relsonable: it would make a farce of the rwin crack 

iniriac,-.:: Our :..:npression is chat it is psychologically imponant to Sinn Fein to 

�c� .i �Oil!.'.:Lt□cm b,:- our two Govermnencs to the target of initiatin� · all ·party 

rie�1.1ti;1t10!:!S \1.;ithin a specified time-frame. l c-an understand that. Withour a 
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time-frame, the scope for filibustering by one party ur another would he

obv1ou�. I am ready to stand by the time-frame we suggested in September .

which we juctgt!d to offer a realistic period fur lhe international body and the:

prqJarator> �a1ks to make the necessary progress. We would u.se our best

enJeJVot::5 r�, achieve this. in good faith. I should be interested in your views.

The se,ond outstanding issue is whether the international body'� remit

shouid be Hmited co the weapons and explosives illegally held by paramilitaries.

Th�re is of �0urse no <fJCStion of the British Government equating the legitimate

weapons d ��'! police and the Anny witb the illegitimate weapons of 

paramilitJr�,- froups. Neither you nor the Americans are arguing that we shouJd

do so. ar.-i I ·,�:ou!d not expect any democratic Govermnc:ut to entertain such a 

pr()pus1ticr.. Until the 3 November meeting, Sinn Fein appeared tu share the 

;,;.::.:�rstau�...:.; :-:· the :�ee Governments on this point, and our discussions with

them were fi:x;usmg on how it could most appropriately be expressed. On

3 November. Manin McGuinness surprised us-by �emaoctiug that the

international oody's remit should extend equally to the weapons of the security

forces, and �hat :.he body should be casked with making recommendations about

tho�� w�}N!!S. This is not a tenable position for Sinn Fein. They of course

will be able rn say what they like to the international body - no--onc is going to ·

gag them, We haYe made this clear to McGuinness and Adams many times

over. We h�ve also deviSed a form of worw; which stcen very reasonably

around ter:Jiooir.1gy to which they are allergic.

1 d� cor �cc the third of our Washington principles as a prohlem at this

stag�. I recognise that we are not yet in full agreement over. it •. .Ihough I k.u.ow

that you :::::.re my ctesrr� to see decommissioning ;begin. We do not need tu

.:-ch�ar�� '....':-:: .1.r�"tlenls now. The i.mpcrtant pviut is thal the twin track

?r·:.pcsal � :.:: •"tL,! rtcpire any participant to resile from stated positiom. TI1ese
. 

. 
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response to a:1y subsequent questioning. As necessary. we shall confirm lh� 

Armsh Go·.-ernrnent's view thac a stan �hould be made to actual 

decommiss1:Jrnng before all-parry constirutional talks gee under way. We :shall 

alS\.l poin: -�-Jt that a successful twin track process would generate momentum 
and :ncre:1s� confidence in a way which should make it easier to deal with this 

maucr. 

\\\�.b. this letter. I am sending you a draft statement which t:wbodles our 

proposals. I believe that it represents a po�ition all participants should now be 
abl� co acce?i:. 1 hope that they will ail have the courage to do so. The 

�tatemen� ste:ns from our earlier joint work, and from the building blocks 

µap�r. I ci� tnionning the leaders of the panics that we have made further 

prcposals w yo:.:.� but I am nor sending the draft statement to any of them. I sec 

(: ..1.� a dc,c.;r:_.;;ut to b� agreed first between our rwo governmelllS, and which we 

would put forn·ard oo our own responsibility (as we did with the Downing 

Street Declaration and the Joint Framework Doc:..-ument). The suppon of the. 
l-niced States will of course be vical, not Jeast because we both want George

Mitchell to iead the international body. I shall therefore be sending a copy of

tht '.:��e.:r.:r:r on a scricdy private basis to Bill Clinton.

lf y\:,u can agree to go forward on this basis, I chink we should lose no 

rime in {J'J tti.ng out the statement. I would therefore invite you to London tor a 

Summit m.:�ting next Friday, 24 November, to laWJCh the statement. (Th.is is a 
date which our offices agreed in September to hold in reserve. However, I 

unders��c t!lat it is now the date also for your referendum on divorce. You 

may kd tJ,�r you should .not be away on that <lay, in which case could we meet 

c1n tbe ffi�';nj)g of Saturday 25 November?) 

© NAI/TAOIS/2U21��g b� usefal for our officiaJs to m�L _beforehand, and I am 
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()11 21 Novl!mbeL which would fit this lillletable well. 'lllcrc will also � au

urgem need 10 resolve the out>t.anding practical issues to do with the 

mternaucna: body, on which we gave proposals to your officials earlier this

week. If ,, t :.re to set ambitious target dates, there must be no delay in 5t:!ttmg

th� boJ) �c, work.

Finally i at the risk of extending a very long letter, could I mention the

ropugnar.: pr�cuce of punishment beatings? I was sorry tbat you did not 

menticn this u, yuur speech last week. Since their ceasefire. the Provisionals

haYe c;ir=!�d out over 150 of these vicious assaults, and Loyalist pararnilitarie>

ac:t.:('l.!nt f0r nearly another 100. Without erecting any additional conditions, we

must in.;iot tbJt. �oth sides end this violence now. Quite apart from the need to

abide by ,xch:.s,vely peaceful methods, the humanitarian case is overwhelming.

1 h:;e : •:.,., '·' '!l pin me and others in opposing these beatings publicly and 

privatelv. i :mderstand that the White House cook the point up with Adams

earlier this week and it would be helpful if your government could do so as

well. 

I tb.1r1k we have now reached a critical jWlcture in our joint endeavour.

While i reJ;:Ct the the5iS that violence is t,ound to rewm if talks do not swt 

50\•n - I a._fj n'}l prepared to be blaclCillailed - 1 do see an urgent need for a 

pci1ucal process which involves all ihe partii:s. I also think that it would best

be led C; Jur :wo governments. working as closely as possible together. I think

.1 Summit m:e�ing next week to launch the joint statement would give the peai;c: 

F•L•ccs; � huge boost. I very much hope you will agree. Could we discuss this

by tdephuac- \:n �fou<lay?
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